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All teams will be participating in a Sunday winter league at Sportika this season. Teams will play 1 

game/week every Sunday starting 1/24/21. 

Sportika is located at 150 Woodward Rd Manalapan 

The game time will be posted on our website and available on the app by Wednesday of each week. 

There is an app called Bracket Team that the organization uses to post the game schedules. I highly 

recommend you all download the free app for your own references. They make quite a few changes to 

the schedule sometimes leading up through Friday evening as things are constantly changing each 

minute with teams availability due to covid exposure etc. You MUST always confirm the final game times 

on Saturday every week as things could change up through that point. 

Once you have the app downloaded you would choose basketball - It should at that point show a listing 

for upcoming leagues & tournaments. We are participating in the FCP Winter Jamboree @ Sportika. 

Once you click in you should locate the appropriate division and click for schedule information. Our 

teams will always be in the Sunday division for age group. Our team name is listed under Team Fusion. It 

will give you the option to follow our team which would add it to your 'My Teams' tab. 

 

Please look over the following facility rules closely: 

Athletes must wear a mask to enter the facility and leave the facility. They cannot remove their mask 

until they are taking the court for their game. 

There are no spectators allowed in the facility at this time.  

Teams must meet outside and enter the facility together 10 mins prior to their scheduled start time. 

We will meet directly outside of the facility doors normally 20 mins before game time as we still have 

to take temps and collect covid waiver forms. Athletes should NOT enter the gym without us. 

They will be livestreaming the games on bigpush.org/fcp 

We will do our best to livestream the game as well via zoom however there are times that the wifi 

does not cooperate well enough for us to get a connection so we will see how this week goes. 

**We do need 1 parent from each team to volunteer as a scorekeeper each week! It would be nice to 

have a different parent each week so everyone gets a chance to see an in person game. You would 

count as a coach for that week and would not have to pay to enter the facility. You would also have to 

wait to enter the facility with us. 

 

The cost for each athlete going forward is $40/week which will cover practice & 1 game every week. 

http://www.fusionschoolofbasketball.com/
http://bigpush.org/fcp

